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Message from the President
Dear Friends
This is a criDcal Dme for our community. The need for trustworthy numbers to guide decision
making is everywhere evident. The opportuniDes arising from new data sources,
technologies and methods are tantalising. And our AssociaDon has a unique place, both in
upholding the centrality of oﬃcial staDsDcs to eﬀecDve democracy and in calling out those
who seek to undermine it and seduce others to ignore evidence and instead rely on
anecdote, whim or populist rhetoric. The global response to the Covid-19 pandemic has
brought into even sharper focus the responsibility associated with the provision of high
quality, trustworthy and valuable staDsDcs that serve the public good.
Now is a Dme for us to ﬁnd our voice.
At the World StaDsDcs Congress in Kuala Lumpur in August 2019 (with IAOS EXCO member
Dr Mohd Uzir Mahidin, Chair of the organising commiLee, a most wonderful host) there
were many lively sessions organised by the IAOS and many other acDviDes strongly linked to
our interests, such as on staDsDcal literacy. Our Journal (SJIAOS) has been thriving and
developing fast in the hands of new Editor-in-Chief, Pieter Everaers and his impressive
editorial team. The Young StaDsDcians Prizes for 2019 awarded at the closing ceremony of
the World StaDsDcs Congress showcased the emerging talent in our ﬁeld.
We can look back on a successful year that has delivered on the strategy we adopted for
2017-2019. ParDcular thanks go to outgoing IAOS President, Mario Palma (and his team at
INEGI, Mexico, especially Victoria Bonilla), to outgoing SJIAOS Editor-in-Chief, Kirsten West
(and her assistant Greta Cherry), to Gemma Van Halderen (who has led our work on the
Young StaDsDcians’ Prize), to Nancy McBeth (special advisor to the President) and to Ada
Van Krimpen and all her team at the ISI Permanent Oﬃce. It is their hard work that has
ensured our success.
Our new strategy for 2019-2021 builds on this progress. The centrepiece of the strategy is
our conference in Zambia, originally planned for May 2020 but delayed as a result of the
Covid-19 pandemic. The themes for the conference mirror the wider ambiDons of the
AssociaDon over the next decade: oﬃcial staDsDcs for beLer lives. Alongside the conference
we will be enhancing yet further the Journal, Young StaDsDcians’ Prize and other acDviDes.
If you are not already a member of the AssociaDon, join us. Our voice is stronger with each
new member.

1. Looking ahead - 2019-2021 Strategy
The strategy as reproduced here is dated January 2020 and is the outcome of work done
during the second half of 2019. It therefore predates the Covid-19 pandemic. That said, the
themes of the plan resonate well with the demands for beLer staDsDcs that have arisen as
governments, businesses and communiDes have tried to navigate through challenging Dmes
and make wise decisions related to public health as well as economic and social impacts. In
implemenDng the strategy, we will be seeking to learn the lessons taught by the Covid-19
experience.
Interna(onal Associa(on for Oﬃcial Sta(s(cs (IAOS) Strategy 2019-21
Introduc(on
IniDal ideas for a strategy for the IAOS for the period 2019-21 were discussed at the IAOS
General Assembly in August 2019. Following that discussion, a drak strategy was made
available for comments with a deadline of 30 November 2019. Comments received were
incorporated and this revised version was raDﬁed by the IAOS ExecuDve CommiLee at its
meeDng in March 2020.
Background
Oﬃcial staDsDcs are fundamental to democracy. They provide governments, businesses and
civil society with the informaDon they need to make good decisions. And they give people
and their representaDves the tools to have informed debates, to make choices and to hold
decision makers to account.
In 2019 we celebrated the 25th anniversary of the Fundamental Principles of Oﬃcial
StaDsDcs which have been adopted by the United NaDons to guide all naDons in developing
staDsDcs that meet the test of pracDcal uDlity
At the same Dme, developments in technology mean that it is possible to uDlise staDsDcal
science to gain insights from data that were unimaginable only a few years ago. This means,
as Brad Efron memorably said on receiving the InternaDonal Prize in StaDsDcs at the 2019
World StaDsDcs Congress, that we are on the verge of a new golden age of staDsDcs.
The IAOS is one of the seven associaDons of the InternaDonal StaDsDcal InsDtute (ISI). The ISI
has a medium term vision for the period 2017-21 and the IAOS aligns itself with the ISI
vision.
Context
IAOS objecDves are:
• to promote the understanding and advancement of oﬃcial staDsDcs and related
subjects.

to foster the development of eﬀecDve and eﬃcient oﬃcial staDsDcal services,
parDcularly in developing countries, through internaDonal contacts among individuals
and organizaDons, including users of oﬃcial staDsDcs as well as research insDtuDons.
The world of oﬃcial staDsDcs is changing fast:
• demands are extending in scope and are up in all ﬁelds – users need faster, more ﬁne
grained and relevant insight
• many new data sources are available but also many new providers of data services
• we have a challenge to demonstrate trustworthiness and the special value of oﬃcial
staDsDcs in a complex data landscape
The IAOS has many strengths: a growing membership, a well respected journal (SJIAOS),
good conferences, the young staDsDcians prize (YSP), an acDve community, and the ability to
be “free-thinking”. However, we have limited reach and impact with decision makers, our
“call to acDon” for our supporters is not well understood and work rests on few shoulders.
There are opportuniDes for us arising from the 25th anniversary of Fundamental Principles,
World StaDsDcs Day 2020, the 2020 Census round, data gaps in the indicator framework for
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and recent case studies in oﬃcial staDsDcs. At the
same Dme, we face threats that are confronDng insDtuDons in many countries, in parDcular
loss of poliDcal (“enough of experts”) and public (“your GDP not our GDP”) support.
These issues have already been recognised in the IAOS 2017-19 strategic plan which set out
to:
• provide IAOS membership and producers of staDsDcal informaDon in general, with a
forum for the analysis and discussion of the most relevant issues in oﬃcial staDsDcs
• be a recognised vehicle for spreading knowledge in oﬃcial staDsDcs
• increase and diversify IAOS membership
• invest in creaDng mutual beneﬁcial partnerships
• strengthen communicaDons with relevant actors related to oﬃcial staDsDcs
• contribute to the promoDon and defence of the fundamental principles of oﬃcial
staDsDcs
• insDtuDonalise IAOS funcDons
• strengthen links with the ISI family
The posiDve progress that has been made against the strategic plan is well set out in the
2018-19 annual report and the report on the 2018 IAOS conference.
•

Plan Themes for 2019-21
The strategy for 2019-21 builds on the exisDng plan and our current acDviDes rather than
develop new ones:
• the conference: for Zambia 2020 we should aim to build on success of Paris 2018 which
aLracted 323 aLendees from 71 countries

the journal: SJIAOS is in good health, proposals for the next two years are well advanced
and our new discussion plaoorm, launched at the World StaDsDcs Congress, has been
well received
• the young StaDsDcian Prize: 2020 is the 10th year and the prize is now a well respected
feature of our community. This anniversary year provides a basis for linking the prize
with wider eﬀorts to engage young staDsDcians and young people more generally
We can draw on our core principles: the DeclaraDon on Professional Ethics for StaDsDcians
adopted by the ISI in 2010 (succeeding to the 1985 one), as well as in the Fundamental
Principles of Oﬃcial StaDsDcs published in 1994.
The unifying idea behind the IAOS and the principles on which we draw is that our central
interest is our users: those who rely on us to provide a trustworthy guide for the domains we
cover to what is going on in the world around them. What maLers is the beLer use of
oﬃcial staDsDcs in public debates, decision making and democraDc accountability. We
should focus our work in each of our acDvity areas on delivering an outcome where the IAOS
is seen as a leading global advocate for oﬃcial staDsDcs with the result that:
• Parliaments and Governments recognise value of oﬃcial staDsDcs and invest in them
through strong laws and adequate funding, with a parDcular aLenDon to the capacity of
Oﬃcial StaDsDcs to inform naDonal and internaDonal decisions and to track progress in
all the SDG domains.
• Commentators refer to oﬃcial staDsDcs as fundamental to democracy
• The impact of poorly supported oﬃcial staDsDcal systems on countries and ciDzens is
widely understood and referenced
This implies ﬁve themes for our strategic plan:
1. Focus on users so that the value of oﬃcial staDsDcs is understood and recognised. This
requires us to analyse the key users of oﬃcial staDsDcs and make sure we reach them.
Leading ﬁgures outside oﬃcial staDsDcs acDng as advocates, including poliDcians, central
bankers and other public ﬁgures, could be highly eﬀecDve champions (Outcome theme)
2. Build on exis(ng ac(vi(es rather than develop new ones: the conference, the journal,
young staDsDcians prize each with a clear focus that supports our outcomes. (Output
theme)
3. Develop IAOS processes to deliver acDviDes focused on outcomes: EXCO agendas and
acDons designed to help those responsible for each acDvity area. Improved two-way
communicaDon to engage and enrol. (Process theme)
4. Increase resources by growing membership sDll further. We have had a growing
membership in recent years. We could build on this progress and recruit more members,
especially in Africa and other underrepresented regions and amongst younger people, to
increase the breadth, depth and diversity of our community. Growing membership has
not yet resulted in healthier ﬁnances. Indeed we have yet to cover the new levy raised
on AssociaDon members by the ISI since 2018. EXCO has agreed new subscripDon rates
•

for 2020 that will cover this extra cost. The new rates are intended to be at a level that
does not impact on membership but ensures our ﬁnances are sustainable. (Resources
theme)
5. Enhance capability: build new partnerships with others who share our goals eg
Parliaments, data ethics bodies, NaDonal StaDsDcal AssociaDons/SocieDes and
organisaDons like PARIS21, the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data,
open data/fact checking organisaDons and consumer groups. At the same Dme, we
should deepen exisDng partnerships with the ISI and its AssociaDons. RelaDonships with
NaDonal StaDsDcal InsDtutes (and other producers of oﬃcial staDsDcs including central
banks and ministries) are especially important. Speciﬁcally, we should support the ISI
strategic priority for capacity building, the ISI strategic plan for the Public Voice for
StaDsDcs and the new ISI Special Interest Group on CommunicaDng StaDsDcs and Data
Science. IASE is another priority partnership for us given the imperaDve to build
staDsDcal literacy and capability. (Capability theme)
The strategic plan could become a call to acDon:
• Oﬃcial staDsDcs give people a voice in decisions that aﬀect them, they make the invisible
visible. Oﬃcial staDsDcs are fundamental to democracy, helping society to leave no one
behind. The best known example of oﬃcial staDsDcs is a countries PopulaDon Census –
oken the largest civic engagement exercise undertaken
• the IAOS is the voice of oﬃcial staDsDcs
• with a fast growing membership, with acclaimed conferences, journal and young
staDsDcian prize, the IAOS is the place to come if you:
o care about taking part in developing the future of democracy
o recognise the importance of evidence in making good decisions
o want to make a diﬀerence
• join us

2. Looking back - outcome of 2017-2019 Strategy
The IAOS strategic objecDves for 2017-2019 built on the previous plan, a SWOT analysis and
the new ISI Strategic Plan. They sought to promote the understanding and advancement of
oﬃcial staDsDcs, and to foster the development of eﬀecDve and eﬃcient oﬃcial staDsDcal
services, parDcularly in developing countries, through internaDonal contacts among
individuals and organizaDons, including users of oﬃcial staDsDcs as well as research
insDtuDons.
The following secDon presents the strategic objecDves, targets and measures that were set
and a brief assessment of the extent to which the aspiraDons of the strategy were met
during the period.
Strategic objecDve 1: Provide IAOS membership and producers and users of staDsDcal
informaDon in general, with a forum for the analysis and discussion of the most relevant
issues of oﬃcial staDsDcs.
Targets
1.1 Be at the vanguard in the analysis and discussion of oﬃcial staDsDcs. Partly met: the
IAOS acDviDes, especially the 2018 Paris conference, raised the proﬁle but there remains
work to do for the AssociaDon to be at the vanguard
1.2 Align IAOS conference’s themes to the most important issues of oﬃcial staDsDcs. Met.
Feedback on the conference clearly demonstrated success on this target.
1.3 Increase IAOS member parDcipaDon in the IAOS conference. Met. The numbers
aLending the 2018 conference were up.
1.4 Follow and parDcipate in the development of the SDGs. Partly met. There were several
acDviDes where SDGs were followed up but more could be done.
1.5 Encourage the analysis of emerging issues. Met. The development of the interacDve
aspects of the Journal has been a step change in the capability of the IAOS to encourage the
analysis of emerging issues.
Strategic objecDve 2: Be a recognised vehicle for spreading knowledge in oﬃcial staDsDcs.
IAOS aims to be the world-wide known vehicle to spread knowledge and innovaDon in
oﬃcial staDsDcs. To this aim, the StaDsDcal Journal of IAOS (SJIAOS) is a core element of our
AssociaDon as it serves as a knowledge disseminator, exposing quality and relevant research
to the staDsDcal community. To complement this role, in August 2019, beyond the registered
receivers of the printed version of the journal and the pre-press and on-line version, the
SJIAOS website has been launched with pages on news, events and a discussion plaoorm
with every quarter a discussion on an issue of general interest for Oﬃcial StaDsDcs. Further,
a twiLer account has been opened and especially used for quick updates during conferences
and important events. Via the links between the websites relevant for oﬃcial staDsDcs (IAOS,
SJIAOS, IOS Press and ISI), the community of oﬃcial staDsDcians has accurate, Dmely and
coordinated access to all relevant informaDon.

Targets
2.1 Increase the number of citaDons to arDcles published in SJIAOS.
The arDcles on the SJIAOS website aLracted more than 1250 page views per month. The
quality and relevance of the arDcles is also measured via the number of citaDons and the
rate of cited documents. Since 2015 these numbers are steeply raising. A two years
procedure for receiving an oﬃcial impact-raDng for the Journal (beyond the informal raDngs)
has been started.
Even so the SJIAOS discussion plaoorm was oken visited; however, the number of discussion
contribuDons in the September (6) and December (10) issue are sDll expected to further
increase. At the moment of draking this text the contribuDons to the 2020 March and June
discussions are not yet known, nevertheless, it is expected that the full open access of the
2020 March issue on PopulaDon and Housing censuses, will lead to many contribuDons to
the Discussion plaoorm.
2.2 PosiDoned SJIAOS in at least the third quarDle for staDsDcs, probability and uncertainty.
During 2019-2020 the SJIAOS has conDnued increasing its number of readers and the
diversity of the manuscripts it publishes, keeping itself at the vanguard of the discussion of
emerging issues in oﬃcial staDsDcs.
Circa 150 anonymous reviews of these manuscripts from this period were performed by
over 70 reviewers. Around 40 manuscripts for the 4 issues for this period were acDvely
solicited. The aLracDveness for publishing via the Journal is also reﬂected in the number of
non-solicited oﬀered manuscripts. The rejecDon rate for these non-solicited manuscripts
was over 40%.
2.3 ALract innovaDve researchers and new talent to publish in the SJIAOS.
During this period the SJIAOS published over 85 manuscripts (including arDcles and
editorials), with contribuDons from over 180 authors. The authors represented a wide range
of 37 naDons; 60% from Europe (50% European Union countries and 10% non-EU countries),
20% from non European OECD countries and 20% from a range of African, Middle-East and
South East Asian countries. The objecDve for the Journal is to achieve a globally more
balanced distribuDon. The increase in rate of contribuDons from the category African,
Middle-East and South East Asian countries to 20% (from circa 13% in the period 2017-2019)
is a ﬁrst step in this direcDon.
The 2020 IAOS Conference in Zambia was expected to result in a number of good
contribuDons from oﬃcial staDsDcians from the African conDnent and mark a milestone in
oﬃcial staDsDcs for Africa. Based on these expectaDons, it was agreed with the IOS Press to
publish an extra issue of the Journal in 2020 covering ‘Oﬃcial staDsDcs in Africa’. StarDng
point would be around 25 manuscripts authored by African oﬃcial staDsDcians and/or
covering elements of oﬃcial staDsDcs in Africa. This special issue will be produced even
when the conference is postponed to a later date.
2.4 Encourage the discussion of SDGs indicators and emerging issues in the SJIAOS.

Out of the 85 arDcles circa 10 directly focussed on discussing SDG indicators or SDG related
issues. Also the ﬁrst discussion plaoorm topic concentrated on the SDG’s. Emerging issues
were at the core of the Journal with 9 arDcles in the secDons on Data4Policy on the future
role of Oﬃcial StaDsDcs (Governing by the numbers); on new methods for treaDng new data
sources 9 arDcle were dedicated to the theme ‘Trusted Smart staDsDcs’; a full special issue
with 27 arDcles on the very important 2020 PopulaDon and Housing Census round as well as
2 separate arDcles in the other three issues.
Strategic ObjecDve 3: Increase and diversify IAOS membership.
Targets
3.1 Increase the number of young people enrolled in the IAOS.
3.2 Increase the number of students enrolled in the IAOS.
3.3 Increase the number of insDtuDonal members enrolled in the IAOS.
3.4 Encourage the greater parDcipaDon of exisDng IAOS members.
The informaDon available does not enable the analysis needed to report against these
targets.
Strategic objecDve 4: Invest in creaDng mutual beneﬁcial Partnerships.
Targets
4.1 Increase the number of internaDonal, regional and naDonal partners involved in the
undergoing work of the IAOS. Met, and we have an acDve programme to go further.
4.2 Increase the IAOS presence among NSOs and other producers of staDsDcal informaDon.
Met, and we have an acDve programme to go further.
4.3 ParDcipate acDvely in internaDonal fora devoted to oﬃcial staDsDcs. Met. The pastPresident, President and President-elect have been acDve in many acDviDes along with a
substanDal number of members of the ExecuDve CommiLee and other AssociaDon
members, including an impressive number of former Presidents. Former President, Shigeru
Kawasaki has been elected as Chair of the United NaDons StaDsDcal Commission for the
period 2020-2022.
Strategic objecDve 5: Strengthen communicaDons with relevant actors related to oﬃcial
staDsDcs.
Targets
5.1 Enhance and improve communicaDon with members. ParDally met, however.
communicaDon needs to be signiﬁcantly improved.
5.2 Enhance and improve communicaDon with the heads of NSOs and other staDsDcal fora.
ParDally met, however communicaDon needs to be signiﬁcantly improved.
5.3 Overhaul and improve the IAOS website based on user’s needs. ParDally met, however
the website has proved cumbersome to enhance and needs to be signiﬁcantly improved.
5.4 Strengthen the links with academia. Not met. No speciﬁc iniDaDves completed.
5.5 Increase the presence of the IAOS in social networks. Not met. We need dedicated
resource to assist with social media.
Strategic objecDve 6: Contribute to the promoDon and defence of the fundamental
principles of oﬃcial staDsDcs.
Targets

6.1 Follow the trends in oﬃcial staDsDcs by regions. Met. The 2018 special conference
session in Paris raised the IAOS proﬁle.
6.2 Support the work of ISI in defending staDsDcal integrity and ethical standards. Met. The
IAOS played a strong role on this topic at the 2019 World StaDsDcs Congress in Kuala Lumpur
6.3 Work with the ISI Ethics CommiLee to report successful cases and cases of violaDon of
the fundamental principles. ParDally met. The IAOS has been quite acDve on this but links
with the ISI Ethics CommiLee could be further enhanced.
Strategic objecDve 7: InsDtuDonalize IAOS funcDons.
Targets
7.1 ConDnue to elaborate wriLen and well documented protocols related to IAOS’s
commiLees, funcDons of the IAOS president, funcDons of the IAOS president-elect,
nominaDon of IAOS host countries, YSP compeDDon, budgetary, reporDng. Met. The
outgoing President (Mario Palma) created a valuable set of documentaDon for future
Presidents and oﬃce holders.
7.2 Establish sustainable ﬁnancial model for IAOS. Met. Changes to the fee structure agreed
for the year 2020 should place the AssociaDon on a sustainable fooDng.
Strategic objecDve 8: Strengthen links with the ISI family.
Targets
8.1 AcDvely support the ISI in the implementaDon of the ISI Strategy 2017 -2021: ParDally
met. There has been improving support for the ISI but there remains work to be done.
8.2 Enhance membership parDcipaDon in the WSC and Regional StaDsDcal Conferences.
Met. Joint working with other members of the ISI family has noDceably increased during this
period, including through preparaDon for the joint conference in Zambia in 2020.

3. IAOS 2020 conference
During the 2019-20 period, the InternaDonal AssociaDon for Oﬃcial StaDsDcs (IAOS), the
InternaDonal StaDsDcal InsDtute (ISI) and the Zambia StaDsDcs Agency (ZamStats) have been
planning for a 2020 Conference: Be#er Lives 2030: mobilising the power of data for Africa
and the world. (Bringing together sta>s>cians and all those in government, universi>es and
educa>on who care about the value of sta>s>cs to society.)
We have selected seven themes:
1. Future of StaDsDcs for Africa: staDsDcs that leave no one behind
2. Skills for Africa in the era of data
3. Oﬃcial staDsDcs in society: they maLer to all of us
4. Big data. OpportuniDes arising from the new data ecosystem.
5. StaDsDcs making a diﬀerence: public health, prevent and cure
6. StaDsDcs making a diﬀerence: environment and climate
7. StaDsDcs making a diﬀerence: from data to progress
The conference programme has been designed to deliver:
• A forward looking prospectus for staDsDcs to help improve decision making over the next
10 years
• An opportunity to bring together diverse communiDes to foster innovaDon and
partnership
• A focus on Africa through Agenda 2063 and the SDGs
• Capacity building in Zambia and across the region
The ScienDﬁc Programme CommiLee issued a call for proposals: for a session, lasDng 90
minutes in total and including three or four speakers plus a discussant; for a contributed
individual paper, which will be organised in special topic sessions; for a contributed
individual poster; and suggesDons for pre-and post-conference workshops, events or
meeDngs.
Strand 1: “Future of Sta(s(cs for Africa: sta(s(cs that leave no one behind”
Agenda 2063 sets out the vision for an integrated, prosperous and peaceful Africa, driven by
its own ciDzens and represenDng a dynamic force in the internaDonal arena. This strand will
explore how staDsDcs can help guide decision makers to realise this vision. Five years into
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and with only ten years to go to 2030, how can
relevant, comprehensive and disaggregated staDsDcs assist in understanding who is geung
lek behind and what needs to be done to ensure that they are not?

Providing the necessary staDsDcal informaDon at a Dme of considerable change requires
fundamental quesDons to be asked about the future of the census and other domains of
oﬃcial staDsDcs and methodology.
Subthemes include:
• How can staDsDcs help guide decision makers to realize the Agenda 2063 vision?
• How can staDsDcs assist in understanding who is geung lek behind and what needs to
be done to ensure that they are not?
• How are we realizing the beneﬁts of the data revoluDon? Are we prepared for future
changes in the data ecosystem?
• The 2020 Census round is in full swing. The census is a once in a decade opportunity to
ensure that all are counted. What is the future for the census?
• Where should we be going with surveys and use of administraDve data? What is the
future role of non-oﬃcial sources of data? What new methods will we need?
Strand 2: “Skills for Africa in the era of data”
The data revoluDon has changed the supply and paradigms for how we access and use
informaDon and data. How can we develop competence for the young generaDons? How
can we help professionals, leaders, poliDcians, journalists, engineers and oﬃcials to update
their skills to fully beneﬁt from modern data?
In addiDon to papers, this strand would consider opportuniDes for workshops, training
courses and other engagement acDviDes for young generaDons.
Sub-themes include
• Equipping our children to succeed in a data rich world. What are the skills they need and
how can we ensure that they are developed?
• StaDsDcal oﬃces struggle to develop and retain junior staﬀ. How can we ensure that the
future of oﬃcial staDsDcs is safeguarded by bringing on the next generaDon of
professional staﬀ?
• How can we help leaders need to understand the potenDal of data and data analyDcs?
Leaders in staDsDcs increasingly need to have deep technical credibility, strong
management competence and the ability to navigate a complex and hazardous poliDcal
landscape. How can we support them in geung the skills they need?
• The public oken receive oﬃcial staDsDcs through the medium of journalism. How can we
support journalists to write beLer, more compelling (and accurate) stories about
numbers?
• To be an eﬀecDve ciDzen we need to be able to make sense of staDsDcs and to be
scepDcal of staDsDcal claims. How do we foster staDsDcal literacy for all?

Strand 3: “Oﬃcial sta(s(cs in society: they ma@er to all of us”
In a crowded space, how do we ensure that the message of oﬃcial staDsDcs cuts through
and is understood by all, and that oﬃcial staDsDcians listen and provide staDsDcs that
resonate and are relevant to people’s lives?
Sub-themes include
• How do we communicate the role of oﬃcial staDsDcs and engage with poliDcians, media
and civil society? How do we address issues of autonomy, independence and relevance
and protect the posiDon of the naDonal staDsDcs oﬃce and its leaders?
• To help decision makers, staDsDcs need to connect with poliDcians and be able to be
used to hold them to account. What are the mechanisms that support this?
• For oﬃcial staDsDcs to truly serve democracy, good engagement is also needed with the
media and civil society. How can we work together?
• How do we make the case for autonomy and independence for oﬃcial staDsDcs and ﬁnd
a voice that protects the posiDon of the naDonal staDsDcs oﬃce and its leaders?
Strand 4: “Big data. Opportuni(es arising from the new data ecosystem.”
To succeed in the new data ecosystem there needs to be a strong partnership between
oﬃcial staDsDcs and other actors, including in data science and arDﬁcial intelligence. How
can we build such partnerships?
Sub-themes include
• How can we make a success of partnerships and coordinaDon in the emerging data
ecosystem?
• Capacity within the system is far below what is needed to respond to the agenda in front
of us. How do we make the case for resources, develop new business models that beLer
match demand and supply and ﬁnd ways to enhance the capability of the system?
• The new ecosystem demands new rules. What part can staDsDcians play in areas like
data ethics where we have both much to oﬀer and much to learn if we are to navigate
successfully and sustain public conﬁdence?
Strand 5: “Sta(s(cs making a diﬀerence: public health, prevent and cure”
Ensuring healthy lives and promoDng the well-being at all ages is essenDal to sustainable
development states Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) number 3. The aim is that we
achieve each SDG target by 2030. StaDsDcs plays a growing role in producing the analyDcal
and operaDve tools to reach the goal. Progress in and use of staDsDcs will save the lives of
millions of people. Topics covered in this strand will address in parDcular Africa’s public
health crisis, the world’s most acute one.

Strand 6: “Sta(s(cs making a diﬀerence: environment and climate”
Several SDGs point to the urgency to face the climate crises which we have produced
ourselves:
• SDG 6 aims to achieve clean, accessible water for all
• SDG 7 calls for aﬀordable and clean energy
• SDG 13 states that the world needs climate acDons, because climate change is a global
challenge that aﬀects everyone, everywhere
• SDG 14 promotes a careful management of our oceans and of life under water, as a
global resource for all
• SDG 15 is about life on land, and the importance to protect forests, combat
deserDﬁcaDon, halt and reverse land degradaDon, halt biodiversity loss.
StaDsDcs contributes fundamentally to all these goals with powerful methods and pracDcal
instruments for a sustainable future. Topics covered in this strand will describe how staDsDcs
helps to solve these challenges.
Strand 7: “Sta(s(cs making a diﬀerence: from data to progress”
Despite extraordinary advances in the collecDon of data and processing of informaDon,
much of the potenDal residing in contemporary data sources remains unexploited. Fulﬁlling
the promise of the big data revoluDon, staDsDcs and machine learning produce new
methodologies and analyDcal tools to extract knowledge from complex data to deliver
insight. There is a dramaDc scope for industries, companies, public and private, and for
naDons to create value from employing novel ways of analysing complex data.
The digitalisaDon of African socieDes and economies is proceeding rapidly and we are
preparing to exploit data for the beneﬁt of its people. InnovaDon in all sectors of the African
economy will beneﬁt from staDsDcal approaches. Topics covered in this strand will focus on
exploiDng data for progress and development and propose methods and algorithms which
allow understanding and predicDng systems and processes.
An important subtheme is staDsDcal educaDon and training of new generaDons, to deliver
staDsDcal competence and capacity for progress.
Impact of Covid-19
Following the advice of the Zambia Government, the conference, which was planned to take
place 19-21 May 2020, has been postponed and will be rescheduled once the posiDon with
Covid-19 is clearer.
The ScienDﬁc Programme CommiLee has reviewed all proposals received and has selected
133 papers for inclusion in the programme with a good spread across all themes for the

conference. Alongside this the Local Organising CommiLee has arrangements in place with
the venue and other local organisaDons and the conference has been well-supported by
sponsors.
Once it is possible to set a date for the rescheduled conference we will resume registraDon
and other preparaDons.

4. Sta(s(cal Journal of the IAOS
The content of the issues during 2019-2020
During 2019-2020 the SJIAOS published more than 85 manuscripts in four issues, covering
almost 800 pages. These manuscripts (including arDcles and editorials), covered varied
subjects, varying from arDcles on governance aspects of oﬃcial staDsDcs, the use and need
for oﬃcial staDsDcs in policy making, pre-release, ethics and access to conﬁdenDal data, the
use of all sorts of new data sources, creaDng trusted smart staDsDcs, on the Sustainable
development Goal indicators, the 2020 round of PopulaDon and Housing censuses, and a
variety of speciﬁc themes. Each issue was given a special theme, connected to the discussion
item on the SJIAOS website discussion plaoorm.

Volume 35, Issue 3, September 2019.
Special theme: “Oﬃcial Sta(s(cs using 'un-oﬃcial' data, a threat or a challenge”?
The theme of the issue relates to the increased use of staDsDcs for evidence based decision
making and beyond this, demands for example, for reliable indicators of progress in
achieving the targets for the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s). These require more
and beLer staDsDcs in a wide variety of societal domains. This theme was introduced via the
leading arDcle by Steve McFeeley and Bogdan Nastav, ‘You say you want a (data) revoluDon:
A proposal to use unoﬃcial staDsDcs for the SDG Global Indicator Framework’. This arDcle
was also used as trigger and background for the ﬁrst discussion on the discussion plaoorm of
the new website (see later) and as such presented in the very successful lunchDme
discussion group meeDng (LTDG) at the ISI World StaDsDcs Conference in Kuala Lumpur.
The issue contained 16 manuscripts, 13 scienDﬁc contribuDons, an interview with Sibylle
von Oppeln-Bronikowski (DestaDs, Germany), a conversaDon with Oliver Fischer (US Census
Bureau) about internaDonal programs at the U.S. Census Bureau and a report from the Side
event at the 50th UNSC on ‘Servicing the StaDsDcal Commission, past, present and future’.

Volume 35, Issue 4, December 2019.
Special themes: Governing by the Numbers & Trusted Smart Sta(s(cs.
This issue contains 20 manuscripts, 19 scienDﬁc contribuDons and one guest editorial. The
issue is built on four secDons. The ﬁrst secDon with three arDcles on ‘’The future role of
Oﬃcial StaDsDcs in the informaDonal ecosystem’’ deals with the leading topic for this issue
and the item for the second discussion on the discussion plaoorm: the special relaDon
between oﬃcial staDsDcs, science and policy. The leading theme was introduced via the
arDcle of Walter Radermacher ‘ Governing by the Numbers/StaDsDcal governance:
ReﬂecDons on the future of oﬃcial staDsDcs in a digital and globalised world’. The second
secDon of this issue published the winning manuscripts of three of the four prize winners of
the Young StaDsDcian Prize 2019. The third secDon, with nine arDcles, deals with the very
current topic of ‘Trusted Smart StaDsDcs’ stemming from papers presented at the European

StaDsDcal System DGINS Conference in 2018 in Bucharest. Finally, the issue ends with four
rather diverse arDcles.
Volume 36, Issue 1, March 2020.
Special theme: Popula(on and Housing census
This issue contains 27 manuscripts, of which 25 scienDﬁc contribuDons and two guest
editorials (by respecDvely the Guest editor for this issue, Jean-Michel Durr, (INSEE) and by
Stefan Schweinfest, (UNSD) and a list of earlier in the Journal published arDcles concerning
PopulaDon and Housing Censuses. Statements on the for example the actuality,
methodology and organisaDon of PopulaDon and Housing censuses are also the theme for
the third discussion on the SJIAOS discussion plaoorm.
With countries all over the world already experiencing census ﬁeld work for the 2020 Round
and roughly a similar number sDll preparing, a Special issue of the Journal on this topic is
indeed very Dmely. Studying the organisaDon, the methodologies and learning from the
results of other censuses is for many countries an essenDal acDvity in preparing their own
census methodology. This Special issue gives a broad and world wide overview of the many
aspects of census taking. The length of the list, at the end of this issue, of arDcles published
on this topic in this Journal since 1998 (Volumes 14-35) underlines the relevance of the
PopulaDon Census discussions in the work of Oﬃcial StaDsDcs.
The March issue also includes the fourth manuscript that took the 2019 Young StaDsDcians
Prize (YSP 2019). CongratulaDons to James Farnell and Peta Darby from the Australian
Bureau of StaDsDcs who contributed with an arDcle on AdministraDve data informed donor
imputaDon in the Australian Census of PopulaDon and Housing.

Volume 36, Issue 2, June 2020,
Special theme: The ISI World Sta(s(cs Conference
The issue contains 25 manuscripts of which many based on solicited papers from sessions
from the 2019 ISI World StaDsDcs Conference in Kuala Lumpur. The leading theme on ‘Prerelease access to oﬃcial staDsDcs’ by Andreas Georgiou also opens the fourth discussion on
the SJIAOS discussion plaoorm. It is followed by a set of manuscripts around the theme ’The
future role of Oﬃcial StaDsDcs in the informaDonal ecosystem’’. This discussion on
Data4Policy (D4P); the special relaDon between oﬃcial staDsDcs, science and policy, has
been launched with three manuscripts in the December 2019 issue (Vol35 (2019), Nr. 4).
Next is a set of arDcles on the boundaries and roles of oﬃcial staDsDcs. The issue ends with
10 arDcles on a variety of domain speciﬁc topics like household income, employment, GDP
calculaDons.

Other ac(vi(es of the SJIAOS team
Interna(onal Engagement

SJIAOS has conDnued to be acDvely involved in internaDonal acDviDes. In the period July
2019- June 2020, SJIAOS was represented at se viral conferences and events.
- The 2019 ISI WSC in supporDng a session for measuring staDsDcs for Indigenous peoples,
and organising a special Lunch Time Discussion Group meeDng on Oﬃcial StaDsDcs using
'un-oﬃcial' data, a threat or a challenge”, launching the new SJIAOS website.
- - The Royal StaDsDcal Society (RSS) 2019 Annual conference, held in Dublin from 2September 2019. SJIAOS was represented by emphasis editor John Dunne and Stephen
Penneck.
- - The InternaDonal Conference on Agricultural StaDsDcs (ICAS) VIII, held from 18-21
November in New Delhi, India. SJIAOS was represented by emphasis editor Linda Young.
- - P21/UNSD conference on New Approaches to Capacity Development for BeLer Data,
held in Paris from 12-14 January. SJIAOS was represented by Lisa Bersales and Pieter
Everaers.
- - The United NaDons StaDsDcal CommiLee meeDng (and side meeDngs), from 3-6 March
in New York, were SJIAOS was represented by Gemma van Halderen, Oliver Chinganya
and John Pullinger.
The Covid-19 outbreak caused several conferences to be postponed.
- The IAOS Conference from 19-21 May 2020, in Livingstone, Zambia.
- The Quality in StaDsDcs Conference, Q2020, from 10-12 June, in Budapest, Hungary.

The editorial team and the review and revision procedure
In Dmes of digiDsaDon publishing and preparing a journal like the StaDsDcal Journal of the
IAOS, is undergoing rapid changes. These developments have led to a changed set-up of the
Journal and to a rethinking of the roles for the Editorial team emphasis editors and
reviewers.
- An advisory board to the Editor in Chief has been set up.
- A restructuring of the team of emphasis editors has been completed on 1 January 2020;
rejuvenaDng the team and adding some new roles and domains.
- The role of assistant to the Editor in Chief, Mrs Greta Cherry has been deleted.
- The implementaDon of a new Manuscript Tracking system with a more coordinated
system of manuscript key-words, emphasis editors and reviewers has started.

The website and discussion plagorm
On the 22nd of August 2019, the StaDsDcal Journal of the IAOS launched its new website
‘Oﬃcial StaDsDcs (www.oﬃcialstaDsDcs.com) as well as opened a twiLer account. This
website, technically owned by the IOS Press and managed by the Editor in Chief, Discussion
Plaoorm Editor and staﬀ from the IOS Press contains a pages for news, a page for interviews
and gives informaDon about recent and upcoming events and links to the on-line plaoorm
fo r d i s c u s s i o n o n to p i c s o f s i g n i ﬁ c a n t re l e va n c e fo r O ﬃ c i a l S taD sD c s
(www.oﬃcialsta(s(cs.com).

5. Young Sta(s(cians Prize
The Young StaDsDcians Prize reached its tenth annual ediDon in 2020, adding another year of
successful compeDDon and promoDon of oﬃcial staDsDcs among young staDsDcians to its
records.
Two important changes occurred to the 2020 ediDon. The ﬁrst was the introducDon of a
new prize category of an honourable menDon for best paper from a developing country. The
second was the bringing forward of the closing date by over two months to 30 November to
accommodate a May 2020 IAOS Conference.
Submission numbers were low in 2020 as a result of a shortened submission Dmeframe (21
fewer than in 2019). The call for papers released on 4th September 2019 with a closing date
of 30th November and the closing date was subsequently extended to 12th January 2020 with
the kind support of the judging panel who worked Drelessly over the December-January
period to assess papers. Outreach, including use of social media, was undertaken through
the ISI and IAOS networks, to NaDonal StaDsDcal Oﬃces, to the Network of Chief
Methodologists, and to the UN family.
A total of 23 submissions (from 30 authors/coauthors) were received in 2020, 21 fewer than
in 2019. Of these, 21 met eligibility criteria.
Eligible submissions came from 16 countries (c.f. 22 in 2019). These papers were from Africa
(3 in 2020, 7 in 2019), Asia (4 in 2020, 18 in 2019), Europe (12 in 2020, 6 in 2019), North
America (1 in 2020, 1 in 2019), Oceania (1 in 2020, 3 in 2019) and South America (0 in 2019,
4 in 2019).
Fikeen (71%) of the eligible papers were sole-authored. Of the 27 authors/co-authors, 13
(48%) were female. The average age of the eligible authors was 29.2 years; 29.8 for females
and 28.6 for males.
Approximately 57% of the eligible papers were from developing naDons.
Ten eligible papers progressed to the second stage of the selecDon process, three from
developing naDons (1 from Africa, two from Asia) and were assessed for their scienDﬁc/
strategic merit, originality, applicability in staDsDcal oﬃces and quality of exposiDon.
In 2020, the winning papers came from developed naDons and comprised one female and
three male authors (in 2019, there was two female and two male winning authors).

The three winning papers to be awarded prizes are:
1. Ms. Kenza Sallier (StatCan): Toward More User-Centric Data Access Solu>ons:
Producing Synthe>c Data of High Analy>cal Value by Data Synthesis
2. Mr. Johannes Gussenbauer and Mr. Gregor de Cillia (StaDsDk Austria): The R-Package
surveysd: Es>ma>ng standard errors for Complex Surveys with a Rota>ng Panel
Design
3. Mr. James Bailie (Australian Bureau of StaDsDcs): Big Data, Diﬀeren>al Privacy and
Na>onal Sta>s>cal Organisa>ons
The inaugural special commendaDon for a paper from a developing naDon was awarded to:
•

Mr. Madi Mangan (The Gambia Bureau of StaDsDcs): Household Consump>on
Alloca>on and the Collec>ve Household Model: Children Share of Household
Resources in The Gambia

6. Standing Commi@ee on Regional and Urban Sta(s(cs
Ac(vi(es of the IAOS Standing Commi@ee on Regional and Urban Sta(s(cs (SCORUS)
July 2019- May 2020
SCORUS 2020 Conference The conference was planned for 3-4 June 2020, taking place in
Brussels. Due to the corona virus pandemic, the conference has been cancelled.

Promo(ng the use of harmonised territorial classiﬁca(on for the produc(on of oﬃcial
sta(s(cs
Following up on the outcomes of previous conferences, SCORUS has for many years
promoted the use of harmonised territorial classiﬁcaDons for the producDon of oﬃcial
staDsDcs. A coaliDon of several internaDonal organisaDons, the European Commission, the
Food and Agriculture OrganizaDon of the United NaDons (FAO), the InternaDonal Labour
OrganizaDon (ILO), the OrganizaDon for Economic Co-operaDon and Development (OECD),
UN-Habitat and the World Bank, has developed two harmonized deﬁniDons of ciDes and
rural areas: the Degree of Urbanisa>on and the Func>onal Urban Area deﬁniDons. These
deﬁniDons are not intended to replace naDonal deﬁniDons, but to complement them to
facilitate internaDonal comparisons and support monitoring of the Sustainable Development
Goals. SCORUS welcomed this work and promoted it for endorsement at several fora. This
work has now been endorsed by the UN StaDsDcal Commission, with the Degree of
UrbanisaDon becoming a recommended method to delineate ciDes, urban and rural areas
for internaDonal staDsDcal comparisons.
The SCORUS website is available under hLp://www.scorus.org. The content of the website
will be moved in the near future since the host organisaDon cannot maintain it any longer.
We are currently looking for soluDons. SCORUS is grateful for the work done in the last year
by Central StaDsDcs Bureau of Latvia and the support received in previous years.
SCORUS also maintains a LinkedIn group to gather people interested in SCORUS maLers.
Management

SCORUS Management:
Chair:
Teodora Brandmueller, e-mail: teodora.brandmueller@ec.europa.eu
Vice chair
Jagdev Singh Virdee, email: jsvirdee@hotmail.com
Secretary:
Wendy Thomas, e-mail: wlt@umn.edu
Members:
Dominika Rogalinska, e-mail: D.Rogalinska@stat.gov.pl
Ari Jaakola, email: ari.jaakola@hel.ﬁ
Stephen KC Leung, e-mail: kceliza@netvigator.com

7. Membership report
Membership numbers in recent years have been well above those of the period 2010
– 2013 although the ﬁgures for 2019 and 2020 (to date) are below the peak of 532
members recorded in 2018 aker the highly successful Paris conference.
The recent paLern for membership numbers reﬂects the Dming of conferences, with
highs in conference years and dips akerwards. The current membership drive, linked
to the Zambia conference, should help increase numbers again, but the Dming will
depend on when the conference can be rescheduled in light of the Covid-19
pandemic.

8. Financial report
The ﬁnances of the AssociaDon remain healthy but the reducDon in the overall
balance from around E200,000 in the period to end 2014 to less than E150,000 is
something we wish to address.
In 2018, ﬁnances were boosted by the success of the Paris conference and, had it not
been for a poor investment performance, the AssociaDon would have been in surplus
that year for the ﬁrst Dme since 2014. However, the ISI levy on AssociaDons,
introduced in 2018, means that total ongoing AssociaDon costs are now substanDally
higher than before (notably for staﬀ costs and website and webshop maintenance). A
rise in membership fees agreed at the 2019 General Assembly is designed to recDfy
this problem but will not feed through unDl 2020.
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Annex 3
President’s Messages
September 2019:
Dear IAOS Members
I feel very fortunate to have been elected as President of the InternaDonal AssociaDon for
Oﬃcial StaDsDcs for the period 2019-21.
I have the good fortune to be following Mario Palma, and his predecessors in the role. They
have built the AssociaDon into what it is today and my task is made all the easier by their
leadership over many years.
I also have the good fortune to be part of a brilliant and diverse newly elected ExecuDve
CommiLee (EXCO) team [ hLps://www.iaos-isi.org/index.php/latestnews/246announcement-iaos-execuDve-commiLe-2019-2021 ]. The IAOS is an enDrely voluntary
AssociaDon and the commitment of those who are elected to serve is testament to how
much they care about the role of oﬃcial staDsDcs in serving the public good across the
globe.
Finally, I have the good fortune to come into the role at a criDcal Dme for our community:
the need for trustworthy numbers to guide decision making is everywhere evident; the
opportuniDes arising from new data sources, technologies and methods are tantalising; and
the IAOS has a unique place, both in upholding the centrality of oﬃcial staDsDcs to eﬀecDve
democracy and in calling out those who seek to undermine it and seduce others to ignore
evidence and instead rely on anecdote, whim or populist rhetoric.
Now is a Dme for us to ﬁnd our voice.
One month into the role I am greatly encouraged. The World StaDsDcs Congress in Kuala
Lumpur (with IAOS EXCO member Dr Mohd Uzir Mahidin, Chair of the organising commiLee,
a most wonderful host) included many sessions organised by the IAOS and many other
sessions strongly linked to our interests, such as on staDsDcal literacy.
I parDcularly enjoyed the passion displayed in the session on oﬃcial staDsDcs and
Parliaments organised by our founding President, Jean-Louis Bodin (one of no less than eight
IAOS Presidents present at the WSC). There are plenty of other highlights on YouTube.
My thanks also to Rolando Ocampo, who was the IAOS representaDve on the WSC ScienDﬁc
CommiLee.
Our new ExecuDve CommiLee has got oﬀ to a great start and we have launched a
consultaDon into the IAOS strategy for 2019-2021. Make sure you have your say
Plans are well advanced for our conference in Zambia (19-21 May 2020 - note for your diary)
which promises to be an exciDng celebraDon of all that we value as a professional
community.

Our Journal is thriving and developing fast in the hands of new Editor-in-Chief, Pieter
Everaers and his impressive editorial team. Do you have a paper or an arDcle that could
inspire others? Or a contribuDon to make to our online discussion plaoorm? Register
at www.oﬃcialstaDsDcs.com and have your say! Our ﬁrst discussion topic is based on the
recently published arDcle “You say you want a [data] revolu>on”: A proposal to use unoﬃcial
sta>s>cs for the SDG Global Indicator Framework by Steve MacFeely and Bojan Nastav.
It was a great joy for me to present the Young StaDsDcians Prizes for 2019 at the closing
ceremony of the World StaDsDcs Congress. CongratulaDons again to the 2019 winners. YSP
2020 is our tenth year. Do look out for good nominees. ApplicaDons for 2020 are now
open hLp://www.iaos-isi.org/index.php/staDsDcs-prize with a cash prize and a trip to
Zambia on oﬀer for the winners.
There are plenty of other opportuniDes too to contribute to the work of the IAOS. As well as
the Conference, Journal and Young StaDsDcians Prize we are looking for people to help with
communicaDons, including engagement on social media and development of our website.
Contact us to get involved at contactIAOS@gmail.com or at hLps://twiLer.com/IAOS_stat
Our membership has been growing fast but with more members we can do even more: if
you have not joined yet do so; if you are already a member get a friend (or maybe ﬁve or
more...) to sign up hLps://www.iaos-isi.org/index.php/about-us/join-us ]. We have had to
increase the membership rates for 2020 to cover overhead charges levied on us by the ISI,
but the new full member rate of E50 for the year remains great value and there are
discounts for members in developing countries, students, individuals who work in an
organisaDon who is an insDtuDonal member and Journal arDcle contributors.
It is also important that we share experience and support each other. The case of Andreas
Georgiou is an especially important one. The support given by Kathy Wallman and others in
a recent leLer to the Financial Times (Brussels must assess Greek judicial reform eﬀorts )
calling for an end to the persecuDon of Andreas will hopefully make a diﬀerence.
As for me, I will be out and about spreading the word. September’s acDviDes include the
Bloomberg Data for Good Exchange [ hLps://www.bloomberg.com/lp/d4gx/], the Global
Partnership for Sustainable Development Data Board meeDng [www.data4sdgs.org/],
meeDngs with Director of the United NaDons StaDsDcs Division and his colleagues, and the
Valuing StaDsDcs conference.
If you have some other opportuniDes to spread the word about the IAOS, or have
informaDon to share with others interested in oﬃcial staDsDcs, contact me
at contactIAOS@gmail.com

John Pullinger
IAOS President
November 2019:

Dear IAOS Members
I have been enjoying geung to know lots more people over the last month. The more I see,
the more impressed I am with what is going on in our network. I can also more clearly see
the potenDal for the oﬃcial staDsDcs community to have a stronger voice and greater impact
for public good in countries around the world.
The Young StaDsDcian Prize 2020 is well underway. Please reach out to your networks and
encourage submissions. This year we have introduced a new category of Honourable
MenDon for an author from a developing country. We have also brought the submission
date forward to 30 November in order to make announcements ahead of the 2020
Conference in Zambia. So please, if you haven’t put in a submission yet, get wriDng soon.
We have also announced the call for papers for the 2020 conference. (hLps://www.iaosisi.org/index.php/conferences)
The conference Be@er Lives 2030: Mobilising the power of data for Africa and the world
-17th IAOS Conference/ 1st ISI Regional Sta(s(cs Conference for Africa, Hosted by the
Zambia Sta(s(cs Agency will take place at the Avani Hotel, Livingstone, Zambia, 19-21 May
2020. Proposals for sessions, papers as well as events before and aker the conference close
on 31 December 2019.
Members will also be interested to read these aLached two pieces about Andreas Georgiou.
The ﬁrst, from the American StaDsDcal AssociaDon (hLps://www.amstat.org/asa/News/
Eight-Years-of-Government-PersecuDon-of-Greek-StaDsDcian.aspx ), updates on eight years
of persecuDon of Andreas and the second, by Miranda Xafa in World Economics (hLps://
www.worldeconomics.com/Files/Xafa.pdf ), gives a history of Andreas’ plight. An event
hosted by the ICAEW featuring Andreas (and Ed Humpherson from the UK) is also worth a
look (hLps://audioboom.com/posts/7379312-350m-truth-lies-and-numbers ).
In my last message I menDoned four events I was due to aLend. The ﬁrst, the Bloomberg
Data for Good Exchange (DG4X) (hLps://www.bloomberg.com/lp/d4gx/ ), was an inspiring
gathering of mainly private sector data scienDsts keen to work on public good projects.
Michael Bloomberg’s inﬂuence as former Mayor of New York was clear through a number of
excellent project case studies featuring ciDes from around the world.
The second event was the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data Board
meeDng ( www.data4sdgs.org ). We discussed how best the Partnership can scale its impact
now it has become well established. Learning from the very posiDve developments in oﬃcial
staDsDcs in Ghana provided an excellent touch point for our discussion.
The third event was meeDngs with Stefan Schweinfest, Director of the United NaDons
StaDsDcs Division and two of his Branch Heads Francesca Perucci and Ronald Jansen (Ronald
is also an IAOS EXCO member). They are all keen to build links with our community and I
discussed with them opportuniDes coming up, including through our conference next year.

The fourth event was the conference on Valuing StaDsDcs hosted by the United Kingdom.
This event was about taking the conclusions of the United NaDons Economic Commission for
Europe (UNECE) report (www.unece.org/index.php?id=51139 ) and turning them into
concrete acDons. I used the occasion to set out the important role played by the IAOS.
As well as these events I met Roger Taylor, the Chief ExecuDve of the United Kingdom’s new
Centre for Data Ethics and InnovaDon ( hLps://www.gov.uk/government/organisaDons/
centre-for-data-ethics-and-innovaDon ). Roger was interested to explore the role of the
NaDonal StaDsDcal Oﬃce in an ethical data ecosystem.
Finally, I was a speaker at the PARIS21 Cross-Regional Forum ( hLps://paris21.org/newscenter/events/cross-regional-forum-2019 ) which has been focused on the issue of trust in
Oﬃcial StaDsDcs. There was a super line up of speakers to help delegates get creaDve and
inspired to act. PARIS21 launched their Trust IniDaDve at the event (hLps://
trusDniDaDve2020.paris21.org/ ). Do consider whether you want to apply.
In the weeks ahead, following a meeDng of EXCO, I will be visiDng our colleagues at the
Zambia CSO to help take forward planning for our conference and also aLending the ISI/IFC
meeDng on Data Governance in Tunis.
If you have some other opportuniDes to spread the word about the IAOS, or have
informaDon to share with others interested in oﬃcial staDsDcs, contact me
at contactIAOS@gmail.com
John Pullinger
IAOS President

January 2020:

Happy New Year to all members (and potenDal new members). If you have not done so yet,
now is the Dme to renew (or take up membership) for the year ahead – membership
instrucDons can be accessed here. By doing so you will get reduced rates for our conference
in Zambia and access to all other aspects of our network.
Since I last wrote, Jo Green and I have visited Zambia to see for ourselves the preparaDons
for the Zambia conference. The conference venue in Livingstone will be perfect for us. The
faciliDes are excellent and the management are looking forward to welcoming us. The
locaDon is spectacular within the game park and just a few minutes walk to Victoria Falls. We
also spent some Dme with our colleagues at ZamStats. The Interim Secretary General,
Mulenga Musepa, and his colleagues are geung everything prepared and leading a local
organising commiLee that brings together a range of government agencies, universiDes and
others. You can read the report of our visit here. Alongside this, Oliver Chinganya, who is
leading the ScienDﬁc Programme CommiLee for us, reports that there has been a high
number of proposals for sessions and papers. More informaDon about the conference will
follow soon.
In parallel, we have been receiving submissions for the Young StaDsDcian’s Prize which is to
be presented at the conference. Gemma Van Halderen and her team organising the Prize
extended the deadline to help those who had trouble meeDng the end December date
because of the challenges of making a submission in that month in many countries.
ConDnuing the focus on Africa, I aLended a meeDng on Data Governance in Tunis organised
by the InternaDonal StaDsDcal InsDtute, Irving Fisher CommiLee on Central Bank StaDsDcs,
African Union and NaDonal StaDsDcal InsDtute of Tunisia. The aim was to help develop
innovaDve strategies for structuring improvements to staDsDcal systems. Four themes were
explored: data collecDon; data management, data disseminaDon and a ﬁnal session, which I
chaired, on beLer use of data for policy purposes. It was impressive to see a high level of
interest from the press. This reﬂected the relevance and salience of the topic way beyond
our community.
Key acDon areas arising from the Tunis meeDng related to how best we can learn from each
other. Development of south-south cooperaDon in general and speciﬁcally the creaDon of
associaDons of staDsDcians at regional and naDonal levels were seen as promising areas for
progress. The IAOS is well placed to support such eﬀorts and this quesDon is under
discussion with the ExecuDve CommiLee.
In December I was a keynote speaker at the 4th InternaDonal Conference on AdministraDve
Data in Cardiﬀ, Wales. It was an excellent event with a great diversity of presentaDons

reﬂecDng the increasing maturity of administraDve data as an essenDal part not just of
oﬃcial staDsDcs but of academic research in a wide variety of disciplines. My focus was on
quesDons of data quality and the necessity for those using these data sources to understand
issues of bias and imprecision and to work eﬀecDvely to aLain respect from the public.
In the coming weeks I am hoping to join our friends in the Ghana StaDsDcal Service for the
launch of their naDonal staDsDcs strategy and to aLend the United NaDons StaDsDcal
Commission. I hope to see some of you there.
John Pullinger.
IAOS President.

April 2020

President’s message
This is a great Dme of challenge for everyone, demonstraDng just how connected we are
across the world both in our vulnerability and in our strength.
The ﬁrst priority at such a Dme is to keep safe and to conDnue to support our colleagues and
their families. Despite the inability to travel, I have seen an upsurge in contact between IAOS
members. Many are extremely busy in high pressure situaDons providing the evidence
necessary for their governments and communiDes to make good decisions in the face of
uncertainty and high risk to life as well as economic and social upheaval. The breadth and
depth of our support network will be of criDcal importance in the weeks and months ahead.
A wide range of resources has been developed for use by oﬃcial staDsDcians. The UN
resource (hLps://covid-19-response.unstatshub.org/) provides a good way in to explore
what is available alongside regional and local hubs such as the Africa UN knowledge hub for
Covid-19 (hLps://knowledge.uneca.org/covid19/ ) and professional gateways such as the
one developed by the ISI (hLps://www.isi-web.org/index.php/covid-19 ) . A very challenging
issue for many countries is how to proceed with census plans (hLps://unstats.un.org/unsd/
demographic-social/census/COVID-19/).
Whilst in some countries oﬃcial staDsDcians are in high demand and acDvely engaged in
supporDng their governments (such as New Zealand and UK) in others the NSI is shut and
there is a risk of gaps in criDcal data (such as CPI) as the crisis develops. The posiDon in parts
of Africa is especially diﬃcult.
As far as the acDviDes of the IAOS are concerned, despite the postponement of the Zambia
conference ( hLps://iaos-isi.org/index.php/latestnews/265-2020-iaos-isi-conference-inzambia-postponed ), we are proceeding with a special Africa issue of the Journal. The June
issue will highlight the staDsDcal response to the Covid-19 pandemic. We have also started a
discussion on oﬃcial staDsDcs in the context of the Covid-19 crisis ( hLps://
oﬃcialstaDsDcs.com/news-blog/crises-poliDcs-and-staDsDcs ). This discussion will help us
gather ideas about the wider implicaDons for oﬃcial staDsDcs in terms of the staDsDcal
service needed, use of emerging data sources and coordinaDon at the internaDonal level.
Encouragement for our community to step up has come from the United NaDons Deputy
Secretary General, Amina Mohammed in her address to the Global Partnership for
Sustainable Development Data Board ( hLp://www.data4sdgs.org/news/un-deputysecretary-general-parDcipates-data4sdgs-meeDng-board ).
Since my last message we have been able to conDnue our acDviDes in one way or another.
Our strategy for 2019-21 was agreed and published following consultaDon (hLps://iaosisi.org/index.php/about-us/strategy ); a moving tribute to Jorge Todesca, former Chief
StaDsDcian of ArgenDna, who died in February, was wriLen by our founding President, JeanLouis Bodin (hLps://iaos-isi.org/index.php/latestnews/266-in-memoriam-dr-jorge-todesca );
and many IAOS members aLended the United NaDons StaDsDcal Commission (one of the
last meeDngs to take place before so many of us have been locked down). Former IAOS
President, Shigeru Kawasaki was elected as Chair ( hLps://unstats.un.org/unsd/statcom/
51st-session/bureau/ ) and did a great job steering the meeDng through a long and complex
agenda. In addiDon, I had the opportunity in January to join Prof Samuel Annim and his
team for the launch of the Ghana StaDsDcal Service corporate plan (hLps://
statsghana.gov.gh/gssmain/storage/img/GSS%20Corporate%20Plan%202020_2024.pdf )

IAOS friends will also be interested to see the aLached report published on 20 March by the
US State Department on human rights pracDces for Greece ( hLps://www.state.gov/reports/
2019-country-reports-on-human-rights-pracDces/greece/ ) which helpfully highlights the sDll
ongoing case of Andreas Georgiou in the secDon related to respect for the integrity of the
person: denial of fair public trial. The American StaDsDcal AssociaDon has also once again
drawn aLenDon to the conDnuing concerns about his case ( hLps://www.amstat.org/ASA/
News/Appeal-Hearing-Delayed-for-Greeces-Andreas-Georgiou.aspx ).
We had hoped to showcase our Young StaDsDcians Prize winners at the Zambia conference.
Along with so many other things, that opportunity is now delayed but I would like to take
this opportunity to announce who they are and be the ﬁrst to oﬀer congratulaDons to the
prize winners:
4. Ms. Kenza Sallier (StatCan): Toward More User-Centric Data Access Solu>ons:
Producing Synthe>c Data of High Analy>cal Value by Data Synthesis
5. Mr. Johannes Gussenbauer and Mr. Gregor de Cillia (StaDsDk Austria): The R-Package
surveysd: Es>ma>ng standard errors for Complex Surveys with a Rota>ng Panel
Design
6. Mr. James Bailie (Australian Bureau of StaDsDcs): Big Data, Diﬀeren>al Privacy and
Na>onal Sta>s>cal Organisa>ons
Also, congratulaDons to the winner of the special commendaDon for a paper from a
developing naDon:
•

Mr. Madi Mangan (The Gambia Bureau of StaDsDcs): Household Consump>on
Alloca>on and the Collec>ve Household Model: Children Share of Household
Resources in The Gambia

Finally, a big Happy Birthday to Florence NighDngale who remains, 200 years since her birth,
such an inspiraDon to all who work in nursing and in staDsDcs.

